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in the East-West framework, and the
North-South dialogue.

Our attempts at crisis management
through united action by the West have
been manifested with respect to, the
Afghanistan, Iranian and Polish crises in
the past year, and we feel with growing
success....

1 nated at the NATO meetings i
December that 1 attended in Brussels that
there was, after a year of our urgings and
after a year of crises, a kind of consensus
emnerging that we simply had to, join in
crisis management in the West and that
this could not be left to happenstance.
That meeting ta me was an indication of
the fact that our foreign policy is begin-
ning ta bear fruit.

Of course, with respect to our ather
great initiative i that area, the North-
South dialogue, the Prime Minister's con-
tribution to that lias been certainly mani-
fested in recent days in his attempt to,
persuade some countries of the South,
some countries of the North and some
which, while belonging to, the South -
lilce the oil-producing counitries - are in a
sense in a special category, belonging
neither tai the North nar the South.

We are pursuing this, with a view ta
the Economic Summit i Ottawa in iuly,
with a view ta the expected conférence of
nations on North-South questions in
Mexico, and with a view to, the Comnmon-
wealth Conference in Melboumne in
Septeniber....

But the world is multi-diinensional, nat
one-dirnensional and our fareign policy
mnust be too. It is nat enough for us to, be
the world's leading intemnationalists,
though we must not lase that distinction.
Side by side with our internationalism,
we must alsa eniphasize a policy of
bilateralism which will directly serve our
national iterests.

New policy
...As a resuit of studies which have been
commissioned and carried out and naw,
as the resuit of a Cabinet decision, 1 am
able to announce today a new policy of
bilateralism on the part of Canada.

Few objectives in the foreign policy
field can be achieved without lengthy and
persistent efforts. Canada must be pre-
pared ta concentrate its resources ta
achieve the necessary palitîcal relation-
ships with key countries, deploying in a
selective manner ail palitîcal instruments
of the state including visits at the highest
level. Such instruments can include trade

policy, accesto Canadian resources, con-
tractual-links between govemments, bila-
teral defence understandings, cultural and
information programs and, in some cir-
curistances, even development assistance.

The gavernment must be prepared at
times ta let longer-termn general considera-
tions affecting the relationship to, take
precedence over shorter-terni interests of
a narrower character. The relationships
must be subject to central policy manage-
ment, bringing to bear on theni the key
considerations of credîbility, coherence
and planning. The fact that we have
limîted human and financial resaurces
and that we are proceeding, argue that
our global approacli to other countries
must alsa be selected in fine with our
basic goals. We have to concentrate aur
energies and our resaurces to attain these
goals. Priorities amang relationships are
therefore necessary, and the definition of
these priorities must be systematized.

Countries of concentration
As a basic instrument of its global, diffe-
rentiated foreign palicy, the govemment
has therefare decided ta, give concentrated
attention ta a select number of countries
of concentration. The purpose is generaily
ta strengthen long-term relationships with
these cauntries because of their relevance
ta aur long-term domestic development
objectives. But the importance of the
countries in question would also devolve
fram their relevance ta, aur over-ail objec-
tives and interests. Such a list would
include bath long-established cauntries of

uzanaaa s inirernationatist tradition
cludes activifies suc/i as peacekeeping.

concentration and relative newcomer
The mast obviaus bilateral relatiai

of benefit ta Canada is that witf
United States. In many basic aspects.
relationship is central ta aur fa
palicy cansiderations and vital ta ou
velopment. But it is a relationship m
we in Canada - bath government
business - must manage coherently
productîvely, with a clear sense af
ecanamic and other priarities. It is
no daubt, that samne Canadian econi
imperatives differ from those of
United States. But this need nat det
in assisting each ather in achieving
national objectives.

Other relationships are, of course,
ta us. Our fastest grawing marketý1
capital goods are in Latin America, ii
Middle East and with partners not
sently among aur traditional relations'
If you have watched the itineraries ao
colleague, Minister af State for Tradé
Lumley, and myself, you wiil
naticed that we have been concentrl
on certain areas of the world wheri
believe Canada's long-termn interests
best bc served....

1 believe, however, that we mus
very clear about the nature of these
teral relationships and the qualities 1
should have. I think that if they aret
consistent and enduring we must be
pared ta pursue theni on a long]t
basis. Our approaches have ta be plan]
And the execution of aur foreign bil
palicy must be caherent. In this, all
relevant instruments of govemmne!
should be called an ta serve the relat
ship. To the extent passible, we
have ta avoid contradictions in aur 1
tianships. Ta achieve this aur criteri
selecting key econamnic partners
Canada cannat be solely economi.
shall have ta take accaunt af a vanit
pohitical factors, sucli as compatibdit
values,» cultural links and mnutul
interest in other spheres.

I think that in Canada bath thePl
and private sectars of aur econ
should recagnize aur potential fo
fluence. Occasianaily, we shauld 10
afraid of establishing linkages in ue
tians, sa that we can bning one issu
play vis-à-vis anather in a positive
productive way. We must alsa be f
focused in Canada ini developing cou;
purposes and in resorting mare readl
foreign policy as an instrument o
national benefit. Cnnedo


